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Next Run 2117
Date:

4th June 2019
Tuesday

Time:

6:30pm

Hare:

Screwdriver

Co Hare:

Buttless

Run
Site:

Franklins Tavern 948 Albany Hwy, Vic Park, From Leach Hwy head
West on Albany Hwy to Franklin's tavern.

Grub: $10.00 curry

Map Link:

Theme: Palace Run

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2116, Dikvan @ Altone Park Beechboro.
Preamble:
At the back car park, waiting on Dikvan to confirm the van spot, 32 men of Hamersley waited in anticipation
before setting up and having that first beer. At 6pm our returned GM from Nash Hash mounts the crate and
calls for order. He brings Dikvan to the fore to explain his run, without any bragging he says most marks will
be near street lights on the footpath,.. mostly. He sets the runners off, (all 7 of them) north and the walkers
he directs to a checkmark in a westerly direction.
The Run:
The runners head north along the tree line of the training oval and
come out on Madeira Ave. They go east a little ways and hang a
left at Parana Cr. A false trail takes them right up a laneway before
they turn around and continue along the crescent, through a
laneway and past a school, right at Tigris Wy another right at
Amazon Dr. It is soon discovered that this is the wrong direction
and double back past Platte Park then bolt up St Lawrence Dr. A
false trail has them going off at Pentecost Ave but they come back
past St Lawrence Park doing a bit of a loop through the streets to
almost get to Beechboro Rd then heading back through the streets
to Amazon Dr again. Going left through a laneway then left again
at Rhone Pl to skirt around West Beechboro Primary School to the
drink stop to meet the walkers already there. After a drink and a
song it was off again at the check, it was discovered that a right at
Columbia Wy, left at the laneway, right at King Rd right again at
Rosmead Rd got them onto Darwin Cr. Turning left and sprinting
until the on home was in their sights.

Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
The RA mounts the crate and announces to the mob that it’s time to circle up, there is a new order and
instructs the GM since the coo, he was running the show. The GM was having none of that and the RA came
to his senses to welcome the GM back to the best hash ever. The GM gets things happening quick by calling
Rumbull as our visitor and Scraper, Squirt and himself as returniks from the Nash Hash. They are all given a
down down, a song and all except our great leader, the GM, are encouraged to piss off back into the circle.
General Business:
C Man announced that he is going to participate in the Big Freeze Plunge on June the 8th, to add to the
donations, he is willing tonight to take anyone’s spot on the ice for $20.00 Tagg advised that the next Hash
Lunch will be at Good Fortune Duck House, 354 William Street, Perth, he promises to be there on time.
Screwdriver told us of Freo’s 800th run celebrations this Wednesday 28th of May and next week’s Palace Run
at Frankilins Tavern. We concluded with a minute silence for Nice Tits and Rumbull’s dad, our condolences
lads.

Charges:
Arseholio on Mother for not looking after his bouquet from last week. Ampol on Mac the Mouth for not
wearing his 40 year hat, Mac made the point that Ampol wasn’t wearing his special hat either, the GM
decreed both take a down down. GM on Precious for dereliction of duty as Haberdash at Nash Hash.
ARSE Report:
The RA gets back on the crate. The first thing he says is after 3 weeks of amatuer, fill in throttlers on the crate,
it is good to see the Boss back. Scrotus swallows the bait and says does that mean the GM is a throttler? The
RA ices the cunt, but Scrotus has a trump card, but he'll save it till Wimpy is back. Elf is called in as the clue to
Word of the Week. Now the big wog cunt, C Man opens his yap about the RA's notebook, a piece of boong
egg carton. “Open your eyes ya dumb cunt”, our RA retorts, “I’ve been using it all year”. The RA calls him in for
a cold seat but C Man trumps the B.T. (Blonde Throttler) Popeye who also gobs off about the RA’s guts. Back
to the word, Elf is chuckling, these fuckwits have saved him from ice. Word is “improcerous”. Every smart cunt
says something about being small, the RA gives the boong egg to Scrotus.
Next up is on this day. The RA has 2 easy ones, first correct answer gets a bottle of H4's finest 10 year port
donated by Coops. Not just 10 years old, it is our 10 year anniversary port plus 30 years, we hope some cunt
with an iron guts wins it. So easy is the question that the wrong answer gets ice. So, in 1940 the biggest
evacuation in history barring Neville Buttfucker dropping his guts at Don Muang airport in 2003, and 1941 was
some cunt sinking his boat. Tagg beats all the dumb cunts and says “Dunkirk!” Later was he fessed up and said
he was answering the Bismark question. So the cunt wins the bottle, ( on a side note: after seeing Tagg
quaffing the lot, cork, sediment and fucking all, we hope that the Boss’s car didn't get interior decorating on
way home)
Now down to the random spinners. Nice Tits gets a trump. Halfway spins B.T.O.I. (blonde throttler on ice)
there ya go Popeye. GM gets trump card. Popeye gets up for a spin and fuck me, Throttler on ice.
Yawannavergocunt?
We had a Birthdee Boy, Screwdriver takes the seat. The fat cunt baked him a cake. It started off with a fair
dinkum vanilla cake mix. Seeing his Birthday was on A Sundae we'll make him one. A can of whipped cream
comes out. Whaddya put on a Sundae? Crushed nuts, wafers, a bit of boong egg and some nice sprinkles.
Some cream left over Sir Kumsize? We'll slap that round the cunt’s ears. Happy Birthday cunt. I heard the RA
whisper “do I still get a lift home Screwy?”

WOW:
Our resident wanker, Wimpy is up in the Pilbara visiting Rosie, so we need nominations. The RA calls out for
Mother for leaving our best mate, Deegs behind. His defence was the van wasn't fit for a dog, so he put a
Collingwood supporter in there instead. So Mac the Mouth is called out for stealing his mates seat The RA
claims the Deegs has hair is blonder than Popeye, he smells better than Arseholio, better table manners than
Tagg, shorter pockers than RADS and is smarter than half you lot. Kazi can't wait to get Shit Scraper up on
some carnal charge from Nash Hash. He was apparently having a crack at something Deegs knocked back.
Squirt was quick to verify with a witness statement. Well, come out ya dobbing cunt, what happens on tour
stays on tour cunt. The big cunt C Man nominated for something, we forgot what. The crowd liked Mother for
forgetting his mate, what a cunt, but they all liked the dobbing cunt Squirt better. So the new “one size fits
all” Shirt went to Squirt.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Popeye getting his 40 year hat.
Special Announcement:
The Hamersley Annual is now available, see van staff for your copy.
Run Report:
Popeye said it was well laid out with a good variety of checks, good drink stop 9.9 out of 10.
Ice:
Boof offered $20.00 for C Man to take his place on the ice, C Man trumped Popeye, Screwdriver got a cold
arse for his birthday cake, Scrotus by the RA for “stupid” commentary.
Next Week’s Run:
Tuesday, Palace Run at Franklins Tavern. Screwdriver and Buttless are our hares.
Next week’s van driver:
Next week we do not need a van driver, the week after, 10th of June Mudguard will be driving the van.
Hares Act:
There wasn’t one, suggestions that Dikvan loses half a point because of it.
Song:
Nice Tits and Rumbull led us in Raise Your Mugs.
H4 Hashhouse:
Chilli and rice
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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